Summer Adventure Program 2019

8 week program • 5 days a week • 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • June 24-August 16

AGES ANY CHILD ENTERING K-6
DAILY ACTIVITIES
ARTS AND CRAFTS, GROUP GAMES, ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS, SWIMMING, HIKING & FIELD TRIPS.

WEDNESDAY FIELD TRIPS INCLUDE:
MAINE WILDLIFE PARK, ECHO LAKE STATE PARK, MT. BLUE STATE PARK, MAINE STATE MUSEUM, CHILDREN’S MUSEUM/PORTLAND SEA DOGS, CRESCENT BEACH STATE PARK, MAINE MINERAL AND GEM MUSEUM/GEM THEATER, AND SEBAGO LAKE STATE PARK

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
COOKING, SCIENCE, ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, EXPLORATION, KARATE, DANCE, TECHNOLOGY AND MUCH MORE

THEME WEEKS
EACH WEEK WILL CELEBRATE “ISLAND TIME” INCLUDING: WILD WILD ISLAND, SHIPWRECKED ISLAND, SURVIVOR ISLAND, MYSTERY ISLAND, PIRATES AND MERMAIDS, ISLAND HOPPERS, TREASURE ISLAND, AND ISLAND LUAU

RATES
$35 PER DAY (EARLY & EXTENDED CARE AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL FEE.) RESERVATIONS ARE FLEXIBLE. SLIDING FEE AND SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE.

Mahoosuc Kids Association
Crescent Park Elementary School
19 Crescent Lane, Bethel, ME 04217
207.824.7007

MahoosucKids.org l MKA@sad44.org

For registration forms and updated information visit MahoosucKids.org